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FoREWORD

As a result of certain tension which existed within the psy-

chology department at Harvard University in the early 1940s, the

university appointed a commission in May, 1945 to make a repott'on

The Place of Psychology in an Ideal University. * The CommissIon

was a distinguished one but slow in reporting. Harvard's faculty

refused to wait for the rerort and reorganized the psychology de-

partment and rela ed departments in terms of its own a eds before

the report was available. President Conant, in the foreword to

the report comments: "Those familiar with Harvard and its tradi-

tion of dissent will not be altogether surprised and may even be

amused that affairs should have taken this somewhat unusual turn."

The study of The Pennsylvania State University Senate rep rted

herein began in the Fall of 1969 when all seemed well with that

body. When the study was completed and put in report form, the

senate under study had ceased to exist and the new University

Faculty Senate was in bei g We do not want to pretend chat

*The Place of Psychology in an Ideal University, The Report of
the University Commission to Advise on the Future of Psychology at
Harvard (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1947).



had the security of a Harvard faculty in resolving what might seem

to havt been a dilemma in reference to continuing and reporting our

research, but our researchers have perservered and herewith is

their report. The development of the "n senate is recognized

in the first section of the report.

To some, the development might seem to negate any value of

the :tudy. But the Center director and the authors of the report

do not believe this to be the case. A case study can never be

anything more than a report of a situation, an experience, or an

organization at a given moment in time. It can, however, illuminate

experience or organizational dynamics and hence increase under-

standing on which projection, prediction, and planned change must

rest. We believe all who are interested in the more generalized

matter of decision making and the roles of faculty in college and

university governance will find this study of some relevance.

Even the "old" senate which was under study had to make way for a

"new."

G. Lester Anderson
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PREFACE

This report is a case study of the Academic Senate at The

Pennsylvania State University. The Pennsylvania State University

is the Land Grant institution in Pennsylvania. It is a ulti-

campu university; the main campus iq located at University Park

and a system of 18 predominantly two-year "Commonwealth Campuses"

are distributed throughout the state. In addition, a medical

school is located in Hershey, graduate center at King of Prussia,

and a junior-senior division college also offering Masters' de-

grees -- Capit,1 Campus -- is located at Middletown. Total univer-

sity enrollment is approximately 40,000 students, with about 25,000

enrolled on the University Park campus. Internally, the univer-

sity is organized into 10 colleges plus the medical school and

Capitol Campus.

The information reported in this study Is based on the or-

ganization and functioning of the Academic Senate at The Pennsy-

lvania State University from 1966 through 1970. The Board of

Trustees issued a statement, effective Iuly 1, 1970, that altered

the ihternal dist ibution of authority and gave the president of

the unia7sity the power to establish policies in a number of

areas inotiing educational policies and planning, student affairs,

the instructional program, courses and cur iculum, personnel,

admissions, graduation requirements, scholarships and honors,



calendar requirements, business planning, research and finances.

The pLasident was directed at the same time to delegate policy-

making powers to che faculty appropriately organized" in the

areas of instructional programs, admissions, graduation require-

ments and scholarships and honors. No mention was made of the

existent Ac Senate.

The board also directed that a "university council" be formed

to include faculty, administrators and students. It is intended

that the council establish policy over academic program priorities

and that it serve as an advisory body to the president. The

effective date of this order coincided with the commencement of

John W. Oswald's tenure as president.

The membership of the university council was completed during

the winter term of 1971 and it is beginning to determine its

mission. During the 1970-71 academic year, President Oswald chose

to recognize the Academic Senate as the appropriately organized

faculty body although some changes were made to reflect the new

responsibilities of the president. In the interim, a Task Force

on Faculty Organization drafted a new constitnt on and bylaws

to reorganize the senate, with 89 percent of those faculty who

cast their mail ballot approving ehe original task force recommen-

dations. (Two recommendations for changes were made by the entire

senate anl they were approved by the faculty).

7.7
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The new documents, which went into effect on July 1, 1971,

are an explicit recogniion of the revised authority structure

dictated by the trustees' action of June 11, 1970. All senate

actions, even legislative, are henceforth subject to the revision

and orders of the president of the university rather than the board.

The new (1971-72) senate has a broader membership, including up

to approximately 10 -_rcent students, and each campus of the Uni-

versity -ther than University Park constitutes a voting unit and

therefore elects a representative to the senate.

Finally, the 1971-72 documents reduce the number of standing

L,?nate committees from 10 to 8 by consolidating the 1970-71 Com-

mittees on Resident Instruction, Continuing Education and Academic

Development into one Academic Affairs Committee and by splitting

up the 1970-71 Committee on Research and Graduate Study. The

"research" part of the old committee's work goes to the new

Academic Affairs Comir tittee and "graduate s_ dy" part is delegated

to the Graduate School. A new Committee on Intra-University

Relations is created to make recommendations on and to assist in

the delegation of specific legislative, advisory or consultative

functions to other appropriate faculty organizations, presumably

constituent departments and colleges.

This report on the senate will provide a brief discussion of

changing authority relations in higher education and a review of

ix



literature relevant to academ c senates before proceeding to the

case study materIal. The case study h s six sections; a brief

history of the senate, a description of committee activities,

data on the composition of senate committees, a section of '.:he

forensic function and oie on Senate-administrative relations. The

final section argues that changing the structural characteristi s

f senates may not affect the scope of their operations.

The authors wish to acknowledge the generous cooperation of

senate officers and senate members during the conduct of this study.

Their willingness to be interviewed at length provided us with rich

sources of info-mation and insight. Responsibility for the ac-

curacy of the reported data is, of course, the authors'. Acknow-

ledgement is also due Karen Bloom for her very competent assistance

in gathering and analyzing the data on senate personnel.



AUTHORITY RELATIONS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Authority relations in higher education are in a state of

flux. Colleges and Universities are caught in the squeeze of

seemingly contradictory demands for external accountability and

increased participation in governance from internal constituencies

s ch as student governments and faculty senates. Before discussing

the strengths and weaknesses of faculty senates and presenting

case study data on the Academic Senate at Penn State, a brief

discussion of changing authority relationships in higher educa-

tion will provide a frame of reference for the analysis of in-

ternal governance patterns.

External Authority

The challenges to traditional institutional authority re-

lationships from external sources take four major forms: govern-

mental intervention, judicial rulings, statewide coordination and

planning, and multi-campus systems. Robert O'Neil (1971, p.

has argued that external forces constitute a greater threat to

institutional or faculty autonomy than the intrinsic limitations

on internal self-government. It is certain that external agencies

are introducing new constraints on the governance processes of

individual institutions.

One rather obvious challenge to traditional institut onal

governance patterns is increasing governmental intervention from

1 0



legislative, executive and other civil authorities. In its 1970

session, the California State Legislature granted 5 percent

cost of living pay raises to all state employees except faculty

members of the University of California and the California State

College syste s. Although some regarded this as a punitive or

disciplinary action, public colleges and universities are con-

tinually being reminded of their dependence on legislative appro-

priations. The Pennsylvania State Legislature failed to appropriate

funds for the operation of The Pennsylvania State University until

midway through the 1970 fiscal year. The interest payments

($5,000-$6,000 per day) on the loans necessary to keep operating

were a considerable strain on the university's resources. Even

when appropriated, the use of funds may be circumscribed because

some state departments of finance have virtual line item control

of the budgets of state colleges (McConnell, 1966, pp. 94-96).

There are other legislative incursions into what traditionally

have been institutional decisions. Recently, the Michigan legisla-

ture passed legislation regulating faculty teaching load re-

quirements. In Ohio, the legislature adopted House Bill 1219

under which the arrest of a faculty member or student or staff

member sets in motion a complex process of hearings and appeals

and which, in cases of adverse findings, makes dismissal automatic

(O'Neil, 1971, p. 25).



A second external challenge to Institutional governance patterns

is the increasing resort to civil autnority in campus crises and

disciplinary cases. "The presence of community police, the highway

patrol and the National Guard and the raids made by police without

prior consultation with university administrators, all symbolize

the fact that colleges and universities have increasingly surren-

dered the privilege of self regulation to the external authority

of the police and the courts (McConnell, 1971, p. 14)." O'Neil

(1971, p. 32) argues that the courts are beginning to intervene

through the use of grand jury investigations and reports in a

variety of campus disputes, especially after the closing of many

institutions in the spring of 1970.

The trend towards statewide coordination and master planning

is also changing traditional authority relationships in higher

education. According to Berdahl (1970, p. 35) coordinating and

governing agencies are operative in 46 states. Twenty-seven

states have completed master plans and 11 others are either in the

process of completing such plans or have plans to develop them.

In many cases, these plans threaten to move the locus of decision-

making authority on certain issues away from the individual cam-

pus through the use of program budgeting and other such techniques.

The final decision on whether to adopt a new program or to In-

crease enrollments is often made by a state office rather than



by the institution.

A fourth external factor that is challenging traditional

governance patterns is the increasing frequency of multi-campus

systems. California has 9 university and 18 state college cam-

puses. New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas,

North Carolina, and many others also have multi-campus systems,

and some universities have a large number of branch campuses. The

individual campus' capacity to make binding decisions is circum-

scribed by these systems or university-wide governing struCtures.

Internal Authority

Within institutions, some governing boards are attempting

to enhance the control of institutions through greater involvement

in internal governance matters and through the use of their veto

power. The Pennsylvania State University Board of Trustees issued

a document in June 1970, which redistributed internal power and

authority relationships and clarified the role of the president.

In the past two or three years, the University of California

Board of Regents has adopted a position of watchdog over such

previously unmonitored areas as curriculum and personnel appoint-

ments -n individual campuses. Recent pressure by the Board of

Regents at the University of Texas resulted in the firing of a

college dean.

In the face of these challenges from external agencies and

13



governing boards, faculty and students are demanding more sharing

of authority within the institution. A national study of gover-

nance at 19 campuses proposes "a reconsideration of authority re-

lationships with a view to a more effective hearing for students,

faculty and other inadequately heeded con,-tituencies (Keeton,

1971, p. 6).

Shared Authority

The recent history of faculty participation in campus gover-

nance has sho n a preoccupation with the term "shared authority"

as the means t_ imple ent the goal of increased faculty involve-

ment.

Shared authority reprsents the middle zone of an authority

continuum that ranges from administrative dominance on one end to

faculty dominance on the other (AAHE, 1967, pp. 14-16). In a

system of shared authority, both the faculty and administration

have effective influence in decision making. Although not pre-

cisely definable, the concept of effective influence involves

faculty participation relatively early in the decision-making

process and a recognition that there are some issues, such as

grading, on which faculty views should prevail and other issues,

such as business management, on which administrative views should

prevail. Faculty influence should be effeCtive on such aggregate

issues as educational, administrative and personnel policies and

economic matters, as well as the procedures far making decisions

14



on questions of concern to individual faculty. The most recent

statem nt on shared authority, by AAHE (Keeton, 1971, p. 148), says

that the sharing of authority takes two fo ms. One form is joint

participation in deciding and the other is agreeing that different

parties will, within defined limits, make the decision alone.

Shared authority debates tend to hang on this distinction between

joint involvement and separate jurisdiction.

It has become increasingly apparent that the future viability

of joint participation-separate jurisdictions mechanisms will rely

heavily upon the relationships that are developed between faculty

and administrative member. According to President Charles Hitch

of the University of California, "At the heart of the problem of

administrative governance of the university is the relationship

between the administration and the faculty, and the role played

by each in determining what things are done and how they are done

in the university (University Bulletin,August 3, 1970, p. 6)."

President Hitch argues persuasively that there is a crucial need

for clarification of the relative roles to be performed by

faculty a d administrators in the internal governance of the uni-

versity. Some would include Boards of Trustees, students and

other constituencies in this clarification process. In the

absence of such clarification, Livingston (1969, p. 166) has said

that "...the prospect is for increased tension between faculty

and governing boards with administrators caught hopelessly in the

-6-
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middle."

These pressures for adoption of joint participation and

separate jurisdiction mechanisms are such that over 300 institu-

tions are experimenting with campus senates comprised of students,

faculty and administrative mcmbers (Hodgkinson, 1970, p. 6). New

senates are being created and sf-ructures are being modified to pro-

vide more dire t input and broader representation in campus g

nance.

ACADEMIC SENATES A REvIEw

Ovcr the years, a series of articles has appeared in the

er-

AAUP Bulletin entitled: "Faculty Participation in the Government

of the University." They have described the structure of some

faculty senates but have given little attention to informal fa'

and functions (Adams, 1963; Eckert, 1959 and 1970; Eley, 1964;

Morrow, 1963; and Jones, 1966). A careful review of this and more

recent literature about academic senates has revealed some advan-

tages and disadvantages in their structural arrangements.

The Strem-ths of Senates

The advocates of strong faculty senates often argue that it

is necessary to organize formally the faculty viewpoint in one

central organization. The existence of a senate is said to have

a favorable effect on faculty morale. The argument is that the

decisions made by academic sena es are regarded as legitimate by

the faculty bacause they are examples of professional or peer

ors

-7-



control in such important areas as curriculum and education policy

and planning. Faculty d cisions made thr ugh academic senates are

contrasted with arbitrary administrative actions that do not suf-

ficiently weigh the faculty viewpoint.

Apparently some supporters believe that decisions 13: faculty

will be better than those made by administrators. Lieberman

(1969) and others, however, point out that an arbitrary decision,

or one that violates the canons of procedural due process, is no

more acceptable because it is made by faculty members than by

administrators. Emphasis on faculty as well as administrative

due process has led to more vigorous support for collective negotia-

tions and binding procedures for participation in campus deci )n

making as an alternative to academic senates.

Academic senates are supported as deliberative bodies in wh'ch

fundamental problems of the university may be discussed. In this

campus-wide forum, proposals for educational reform and instruc-

tional relevancy are debated by a group of faculty members chosen for

this pu pose by their colleagues. By organizing the faculty at

the university-wide level, central faculty review of these pro-

posals is assured.

A senate is also thought to provide an opportunity for joint

faculty and administrative participation in decision making. A

senate provides a formal organization that is representative of

the faculty viewpoints and it can interpret these viewpoin s to

-8-
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the administration and other "nonfaculty" agents. In this manner,

faculty advice on significant questions of educational policy

is assured.

Another advantage of faculty senates is the protection of

faculty interests. In some respects, it is necessary to develop

procedures to assure that faculty economic and employment interests

are protected. Senates are often charged with the responsibility

for protecting and interpreting principles of acade ic freedom and

the protection of privilege and tenure rights.

The Trouble with Senates

Myron Lieberman, (1969) a severe critic of faculty senates,

has argued that these bodies are unable to p rform the protective

function adequately. According to Lieberman, senates arc char-

acterized by some of the objectionable features associated with

Industrial employer councils h fore the Wagner Act of 1935. Senates

typically lack funds independent of those provided by th2 admini-

stration. They are, therefore, gravely handicapped in securing

services needed for effective representation of faculty interests.

Senates often are not likely to have the negotiating, actuarial,

accounting, legal and other expertise needed for effective rep-

resentation of these interests. Even if the faculty of a large

univerSity should include such experts in its membership, they do

not necessarily participate in senate activities.

-
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Lieberman cites another disadvantage of academic senates when

he states that they are typically employer dominated. They have

become an official organ of the university and require administra-

tive or trustee approval before changes can be made in their organi-

zational structure. In short, senates are organized by and ac-

countable to the administration and the board and do not have

sufficient autonomy to maintain a pure facult7 viewpoint.

On the o her hand, President Hitch of the University of

California has complained that the separation between the senate

and the administration there is t o great. He cited the case of

the senate's Committee on Privilege and Tenure, which had adopted

a protective attitude about the rights and privileges of faculty

members. The committee assumed nc responsibility for finding the

facts of the matter but tended to operate as an agency to protect

the faculty member against charges by the administration. Hitch

lamented this lack of objectivity in determining faculty rights

and privileges (University Bulletin, p. 8).

Recent research by McConnell and Mortimer (1971) has revealed

some problems in the composition of faculty senates at three in-

stitutions. Senates tend to be controlled by a relatively small

minority of faculty oligarchs who spend a great deal of time on

senate activities and committees. Although the characteristics

of the oligarchs tend to vary among institutions they generally

-10-
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are full professors with considerable length of service in the

institution. Certain senate committees tend to e clude junior

faculty members from their membership as well as those faculty

whose educational or political views are deemed radical.

A result of this minority control of senate bodi s is a rising

concern about their representative character. It is becoming

increasingly apparent that certain elements of the university

community are not represented in the senate or on its committees.

Young faculty membsrs find it difficult to get elected to the

senate or appointed to some of its committees. Radical faculty

often claim they are excluded as do students, in some cases. One

institution consistently underrepresented faculty members from

the foreign languages and some professional schools on senate

committees. At another institution, the majority political fac-

tion denied the opposing faction a seat on the important execu-

tive committee. At another institution, two-thirds of the com-

mittee appointees also had substantial administrative responsi-

bilities thus raising the question of whether these were faculty

or administrative committees. (For a more complete discussion

of these data see Mortimer, 1971.)

in large multi-campus universities, senates are often cri-

tized because they are geographically unbalanced. The univer-

sity- ide senate of the University of California was at one time



dominated by the Berkeley and Los Angeles divisions (Fitzgibbon.

1968). The University of Minnesota senate was dominated until 1969-

70 by the Minneapolis-St. P ul campus. Recent changes in the

structure of that senate have recognized the multi-campus composi-

tion of the university by establishing assemblies on the individual

campuses.

Senates are often critized because their committee structures

are unwieldy and their admin strative structures do not properly

provide for coordination of committees and administrative follow-

up of committee details the senate at Berkeley has over 30

standing committees. It is not uncommon for a charge to a senate

committee to go unanswered for more than a year. Often there is

no central mechanism within senates that assumes the responsibility

for routine follow-up.

Another problem with sen tes is that they do not operate well

in times of crisis. They are not organized to act precipitously

but tend to be stronger in situations where there is time to debate,

sharpen and qualify alternatives before acting. In crisis situa-

tions, there is seldom enough time for open debate and purposeful

consideration of alternatives. As a result, administrators may

be reluctant to consult with the senate in cases where time is a

crucial factor.

Internal politicization of senates confounds their operation

on many campuses. Ideological conflicts, the differences between

-12-
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younger faculty and their senior colleagues and some of the more

mundane power conflicts over who is to make what decisions have

turned some senates into a e as where politics rather than educa-

tional pclicies are the points at issue (Mortimer, 1971, pp. 19-

22).

Another problem is that there is little consensus about the

kinds of activities and decisions in which the university-wide

or campus senate should be involved. Internal conflict often

focuses on the senate's role on a given question. Frequently,

debate includes suggestions that the issue be referred to some

other agency. Senates are often critized because they deal with

secondary issues like faculty parking. Critics argue that many

of these issues are matters of administrative detail and ought

not to be taken -p by a deliberative body like an academic senate.

This function is one that is properly delegated to administrations.

There is then a need for better clarification of jurisdiction

between faculty and administrators (Ikenberry, 1970). Whether

separate jurisdictions can be identified and operationally de-

fined is an important factor in the clarification process.

In summary, senates are supported by some as a mechanism to

involve faculty in governance at the campus level. They provide

opportunities for joint participation in decision making and for

substantive debate on proposals for educational policy and they

can protect the faculty's interests and rights. Senates are

-13-
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critized for lack of autonomy, oligarchic control, inadequate repre-

sentativeness, administrative inefficiency, failure to act in

crises, internal politicization and lack of consensus about their

functions. The next sections of this report describe the struc

ture and operation of Penn State's academic senate.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC SENATE

The senate at Penn State was formed as a legislative body in

1921. Prior to that time, whatever educational matters the faculty

considered were handled by a general assembly. A formal consti-

tution and set of bylaws was finally adopted in 1932 and remained

in effect until the reorganization of 1966. (See Appendix B for

a description of the methodology used in this report.)

A Brief History of the 1966 Reorganization

There was considerable dissatisfaction by both admInistrators

and faculty with the 3:2 ratio of administrative to faculty mem-

bers in the pre-1966 senate. In April 1964, President Eric Walker

made a speech to the senate and encouraged a reexamination of its

constitution and bylaws. He referred specifically to an unwieldy

committee structure and to the need for some decentralization of

authority within the university.

As a result of this speech, the Senate Committee on Educa-

tional Policy was charged to consider reorganizing the senate, and

eventually three separate committees became involved. The Com-

mittee on Educational Policy initially handled the matter. At a

-14-
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later point, a committee on new membership was appointed, since

one of the principal concerns of the reorganization was to be the

basis on which membership should be chosen. The Committee on Educa-

tional Policy and the ad hoc Committee on dembership had joint

meetings and eventually President Walker appointed a third com-

mittee to prepare a final proposal for consideration by the entire

Senate.

Interview data indicates that although the administration

initiated the reform, it adopted a "hands off" policy about the

substance of senate reorganization. The new ad hoc, or the third

committee, appointed by the president was given informal instruc-

tions to act as a floor manager for the proposed legislation and

to attempt to get some consensus about change before bringing it

to a vote on the senate floor.

Extensive hearings were held by the new ad hoc committee and

an effort was made to resolve differences among the various parties

to the dispute so that whatever proposal reached the floor of the

senate would eventually be passed.

To the previous legislative duties of the senate, the new

constitution adopted in 1966, added advisory and forensic functions.

According to the constitution, (Article I, section 1)- the senate

was to serve as:

the sole legislative body representing the University
Faculty as a whole. Its actions shall be authoritative

-15-
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on all matters that pertain to the educational interests
of the University (graduate and undergraduate resident
instruction, research, and cc-itinuing education) and
on all educational matters that concern the faculties
of more than one College, subject to the revision and
all orders of the Board of Trustees. The faculty of
the Graduate School has general responsibility for all
interests of the Graduate School; it shall administer
its own affairs subject to review by the Senate. Among
the matters within the legislative jurisdiction of the
Senate are the following:
(1) Broad educational policy
(2) Courses and programs of study
(3) Admissions
(4) Graduation requirements
(5) Scholarships and honors
(6) University calendar policy
(7) Regulations affecting students
(8) Faculty affairs

The constitution also specified that the senate act as an

advisory body to the president on any matter affecting the at-

tainment of the educational objectives of the university. This

included the establishment, reorganization or discontinuation

of organizational units and areas of instruction or research as

well as policies on the planning of some physical facilities,

library policies, university develop ent and resnurce utilization

and other matters relating to the university's general welfare.

According to the constitution, the senate was also to serve

as a forum for the exchange of ideas among faculty members. Non-

senate members had the right to attend meetings and to gain the

privilege of the floor.

The new constitution also changed the administrator-faculty

ratio in the senate. Before 1966, it was composed of approximately

-16-



three administratc.rs for every two faculty members. Sixty percent

of the senate's members were chosen because they occupied specific

administrative positions. Under the new constitution, elected

faculty members now comprised 85 percent of the senate's member-

ship. Up to 15 percent could be ex officio or appointed members

including: the president; the provost; chief executive officers

for academic affairs, research)continuing education and student

affairs; the dean of each college and of the Graduate School; the

coordinator of ROTC; the director of libraries and the director

of counseling. The directors of each Commonwealth campus were

dropped from the membership of the post-1966 senate. The presi-

dent could appoint others to the senate but the total number of

ex officio and appointed members could not exceed 15 percent of

total membershipship. An ex officio member could not chair a

senate committee but could vote in senate meetings and be a -

ber of senate committees.

The change in the senate reduced its size from approximately

300 to 200 members in 1966 but this number rose to 242 i- 1969-70.

Senators were elected from 12 voting units. Each of the 10 college

faculties at University Park comPrised one voting unit, the 18

Commonwealth campuses were one voting unit as was the Hershey

Medical Center. The faculty at Capitol Campus voted with their

departmental affiliates at University Park. Each voting unit
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elected 8 senators plus an additional one for every 20 faculty

members cr fraction thereof.

In the pre-1966 senate, the president of the university had

served as chairman. The new senate bylaws provided for the annual

election of three senate officers -- a chairman, a vice-chaiiman

and a secretary.

To aid the secretary and the senate's committees, a secretariat

was established. Responsible for all official senate notices and

publications, the secretariat included the executive secretary

of the senate, the university scheduling officer, one representa-

tive from the Graduate School admissions office, and one repre-

sentative from each of the academic services office divisions.

The 1966 bylaws also establish a senate council to coordinate

senate committee activities, to provide liaison with the president

and to review, coordinate and discuss means for implementing

legislation. The council's membership included: the president,

the senate chairman, vice-chairman and secretary, the chairmen

of standing senate committees and one elected senator from each

vo ing unit. In 1969-70, the council had 26 members.

Ten standing committees were established by the byla there

had been 15 in the pre-1966 senate. (The structure of these

committees plus their size and composition is given in Table I

The bylaws also specify that any student could be appointed to a
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conunittees of The Pe s

a eir Faculty an Stu

1ABLE I

vania State University Academic S
ent Co7posi ion

nate

Academic, Admission and

Faculty Students

Athletic Standards 7 2

Academic Development 7

Committee on Committees
and Rules 15 0

Continuing Education 7 2

Curriculum 12 2

Faculty Affairs 7 2

Library 7 2

Research and Graduate Study 7 2

Resident Inst uction 12

Senate Council 26** 0

Undergraduate Student
Affairs 7 7

*Source: Constitution, Bylaws and Standing Rules of the Univer-
sity Senate. University Park: Senate Committee on Committees

and Rules, 1966.

**Including the president of the university.
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committee. Committee charges specified the number of students to

be included on each committee and it ranged from none on the Com-

mittee on Committees and Rules to seven (50 percent of the mem-

bership) on the Undergraduate Student Affairs Committee. The

usual wording provided for two students on most other committees.

At least half of the membership of a standing committee had

to be elected senators, according to the new rules. The Com-

mittee on Committees and Rules appointed the senatorial members

of committees but each committee was free to add other faculty,

students or administrators to its membership. This provision

has been used to strengthen faculty-administrative relationships,

a topic that will be discussed later in this report, and to make

use of faculty expertise in matters of interest to the committee.

Senate Committee Activities at Penn State

While committee structures and titles are informative, often

they are,not indicative of what committ-es actually do. To

ascertain what activities Penn State senate committees perform,

the 1969-70 chairman or vice-chairman of each senate committee

was interviewed and committee reports from 1966-67 to 1969-70 were

analyzed.

A former senate chairman classified the 10 standing co_Attees

into two categories, legrislative and advisory according to their

principal activity. Legislative committees included those on
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Curriculum, Resident Instruction, Academic, Admission and Athletic

Standards (AAAS) Undergraduate Student Affairs --d the Committee

on Committees and Rules. The advisory coimuittees were Academic

Development, Libraries, Faculty Affairs, Research and Graduate

Study, and Continuing Education

Legislative Committees

The great bulk of routine senate activity is handled through

the five legislative committees. Every request for a new course

or change in existing courses and curricular offerings must be

handled by the Curriculum Committee, with from 500 to 800 such

matters coming up each year. The Committee on Resident Instruc-

tion is responsible for legislation and has issued reports on

such matters as the university calendar, the quality of instruc-

tion, exam periods, registration procedures, honors programs and

pass-fail grading. The committee works in close liaison with

representatives of the Office of the Vice-President for Academic

Affairs in drafting legislation for pr sentation to the senate.

The Academic, Admissions and Athletic Standards Committee

has a broad charge including investigative, initiative, and

advisory activities in these three areas. In the three years

from 1966-67 to 1969-70, the committee considered general admissions

policies, admission of special educational opportunities students

(SEOS) standards for scholarships, the number of specific ad-

missions decisions, the application of grading options to ROTC
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programs, the elimination of academic probation, and athletic

schedules and eligibility. The concentration and importance of

SEOS and admissions matters led to the creation of a standing

admissions committee in the fall of 1970.

The Undergraduate Student Affairs Committee is concerned

with the policies regulating undergraduate student life and with

providing a system of appeals and review of student discipline

matters. The committee has considered such matters as policies

on student-run publications, solicitation in dormitories, a dfini -

tion of disciplinary probation, visitation policies in dormitories

and general student dis I linary systems.

The Committee on Committees and Rules is composed of one

senator from each voting unit elected by the senators of that unit.

The committee appoints the chairman, vice-chairman and senatorial

members of all other standing committees. It is also responsible

for clarifying, interpreting and publishing senate rules and pro-

cedures.

Each senator is asked to rank his preferences for committee

service and these stated preferences are used as aids in the

committee appointment process. The committee also utilizes a

variety of informal contacts with committee chairmen to evaluate

the current membership of committees and to achieve appropriate

balance on each committee.



According to one respondent: "The Committee on Committees

and Rules tends to be very careful to appoint committees that

are likely to produce reports that are responsible and will be

favorably received by the senate. The group attempts to avoid

appcInting committees that are likely to produce reports that

are not well thought out and reasoned before they reach the

senate floor."

Apparently the committee makes no attempt to keep track

the non-senatorial members of committees. Each senate committee

has the power to appoint any faculty member or administrator to

its membership. Under this provision, a representative from the

Office of the Vice-President for Planning meets regularly with

the Committee on Academic Development, a representative from the

Admissions Office with the AAAS Committee and someone from the

Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs meets with the

Curriculum and Resident Instruction Committees. The Committee

on Committees and Rules makes suggestions about appropriate

faculty or ad inistrative members of standing committees but

the responsibility for appointing them is within each committee.

The Committee on Committees and Rules is also charged With

the responsibility of evaluating student participation on senate

committees. In an April 1968 report the committee recallimended

that students continue to be r presented on senate committees.
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In perfolming its role as guardian and interpreter of senate

rules, the committee has dealt with a number of problems including

procedures for forensic business, legislation for fixing a quorum

at 60 members, and procedures used to elect senators from one of

the colleges. A major portion of committee time in 1969-70 was

devoted to holding hearings and conducting open debate about the

details of legislation designed to make students voting members

of the senate. The committee's proposal was accepted by the

senate with a ew modifications, but the Board of Trustees delayed

action pending further review of the entire senate.

Advisory CoRmitte

The five advisory committees are so classified because they

do not have significant routine work loads and areas of respon-

sibility. These committees deal with a wide range of problems.

The Committee on Academic Development is charged to make

recommendations on and provide continuing awareness about matters

affecting the attainment of the educational objectives of the

university. It has issued reports on the academic feasibility

of establishing schools of law and veterinary medicine and the

climate for higher education in Pennsylvania. The committee is

also guiding a study of the academic charactezistics of the

university.

The Libraries and Other Information Systems Committee makes

recommendations on library policies and on information storage
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and retrieval matters. Its major concern in recent years has

been to develop a policy statement on the utilization of the

libraries on the Commonwealth campuses.

The Faculty Affairs Committee is charged to make recommenda-

tions on matters effecting faculty personnel policies and the

educational environment in which the faculty w rks. Matters

which the committee has considered in recent years include faculty

participation in governance and in the selection of college deans,

a proposal to build a faculty club, the establishment of a grievance

and appeal system for non-tenured faculty, patterns of academic

counseling and the effects of tardy legislativo action on the

university budget.

The Committee on Research and Graduate Study is charged to

recommend policies on the dissemitLation of knowledge through

research and graduate study and to maintain liaison with the

graduate faculty and research Agencies. The constitution specifies,

however, that the Graduate School faculty, a non senate body,

shall have general responsibility for all interests of the Graduate

School and be subject to review by the senate. The committee has

had little chance to review the policies, procedures and practices

of the graduate faculty. It has considered such research problems

as the relationship of institutes to faculty research and graduate

instruction, research institute structures and the ethics of
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classified research on the campus.

The Co- -i-itee on Continuing Education is charged to make

recommendations on policies concerning the continuing education

mission of the university. The committee got off to a rather

slow start and met infrequently during its first years. At this

writing, it is considerinL the role of continuing education at

Penn Sta e.

The Senate Council

The Senate Council, which has no legislative authority of

its own, is charged to coordinate the activities of the sEnlate's

st --ding committees and to review, coordinate ald discuss mu as

of implementing legislation. The council is also charged to

provide liaison with the president of the university.

The council's membership is comprised of the president, the

th ee principal officers of the senate, the chairman of each

standing senate committee and one senator elected for a one-year

term from each voting unit. The council meets regularly about a

week or two in advance of each senate meeting and also when

specially convened by either the president or the chairman of the

senate.

In practice, a large portion of the regular meetings of the

council are spent in revie-ing and discussing reports that come

from various committees. The council serves as a sounding board
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for these reports and asks questions about their substance. Un-

fortunately, this review process tends to be hampered by the fact

that committee reports are often not available to council members

before the meeting when they are to be considered. Interviewees

reported that there is usually a stack of reports on the table

when they arrive at the meeting and that they have little chance

for prior review. Occasionally, these reports will be a-ended

in an oral presentation by the committee chairman.

According to those interviewed, discussi n on committee re-

ports can be quite vigorous P7,nd reports are sometimes v\.3ntarily

withdrawn by the committee chairman. There appears to be a feeling

that if significant disagreements occur in a council meeting,

a report is not likely to be accepted by the senate, especially

if legislation is being proposed.

It also appears that the council acts as a sounding board

for proposals and other matters that may be pending in committees.

The council can and does ask senate committees to consider various

viewpoints in writing a report. In performing this infor al

sounding-board function, the council succeeds in firming up the

precision and substance of committee reports and screening out

improper or "unwo kable".proposals before they reach the senate

floor.

Presidential liaison is another function that the council



perfo _s. President Walker attended the meetings quite regulltly

b t there ,7as some co plaint about the council's liaison practices,

including tbe fact that the council's size, 26 members, discouraged

dialogue between the president and the council. .4embers of the

administ ation argued that the council should serve as a place

where ideas might be discussed Athout commitments being made but

that lack of confidentiality hindered such discussions. Often,

discussions in council meetings would be reported in other places

on campus and administration's position would be widely thought

to be that expressed in the meeting. These informal reports

resulted In misunderstandings or misinterpretation of administra-

tive intentions.

Another criti ism of the council's liaison function was

directed toward the one-year terms of elected senators from each

voting unit. Some people felt that the turnover associated with

the one-year term and the caliber of senators elected to the

council hurt the level, continuity and confidentiality of the

discussions. New members were sometimes unfamiliar with the

evolution and details of the problem under considr-ration and

were, therefore, unable to react to the substance of the matter.

It was argued that one year is not sufficient time to develop

sophistication about at ers of student affairs or admissions

policies.
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Lack of time to adequately review committee reports, large

size and lack of confidentiality and continuity of the council

were the important f c ors that were thought to hin:er the develop-

ment of adequate liaison with the administration through the

council. Another factor may have been of equal importance -- lack

of administrative willingness to participate vigorously in the

council's discussions. Although more will be said about this

later in the report, those interviewed often complained that while

the president raised questions and answered requests for informa-

tion from council members, he seldom took formal positions on

matters before the council. Council members complained that many

of the administrative objections to such reforms as the proposed

University Judiciary Board were not voiced when the matter was

discussed in council meetings or on the floor of the senate. Some

ctitics of this practice believed that the president preferred to

issue negative recommendations privately to the Board of Trustees

rather than defsnd them in the council or on the floor of the

senate.

The Forensic Function

The constitution [Article I, sectio (c)] charges the senate

"To serve as a forum for the exchange of ideas among the members

of the University Faculty. Forensic business is a specific item

on the agenda and is followed by remarks from the president.
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Typically, the forensic portion of the meeting offers an

opportunity fjr exchange of views among members of the universi'y

community. During the spring of 1970, the campus was rocked by

student demonstrations concerning Black Student League disruptions

at the Ogontz campus, demonstrations by the Black Student Union

at University Park, and the Cambodian intervention. Three specially

convened senate meetings were held during these crises. In this

capacity, the senate served as a communication device for public de-

bate among faculty and students. Senates a-. other universities

(Berkeley and Minnesota) have served a similar communication

role during crises.

Those interviewed were sharply divided as to the usefulness

of special meetings. One of the meetings was held in a large

auditorium with approximately 1,000 students in attendance. (Stu-

dents are allowed to attend meetings but seldom exercise this

privilege to any great extent.) The students began to cheer or

boo speakers at the meeting and apparently this was threatening

to many senators.

There were various attempts to limit debate at some of these

meetings -- first to 10- and later to 3- minute statements. Those

who held forensic meetings in low regard wanted sharply limited

debate while supporters of these meetings favored broader, if any,

limits,on debate. This latter group argued that the senate should



be a forum or communication device for matters of concern to the

entire university. Those who would limit debate argued that the

debate in such, meetings was often uninformed and irrelevant.

In these forensic meetings and during the 1969-70 year, the

president did not choose to use his place on the agenda to address

the senate. Debate in the senate was conducted among faculty and

students with little or no administrative participation.

In what seemed more normal times, the forensic portion of

senate meetings had been used to discuss questions of general inter-

est such as better faculty-student communications. Although so e

people interviewed placed little value on the forensic function,

others believe it is the senate's raison dretre. According to

one respondent, "The senate Alould be regarded not as an arm of

the administration but as a communications device. It should be

evaluated on how well it fosters communication among members of

the university community, not on its efficiency or the number of

reports issued by its committees."

Committee Compo8ition

In order to determine the representative character of the

senate and senate commIttee me hers, empirical data were gathered.

A 5 by 8 card was prepared for each senator for 1967-68, 1968-69,

and 1969-70 and data were compiled on his senate committee service

and six demographic facts -- sex, rank, age, length of service at
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Penn State, administr =ive responsibilities and voting unit. The

comp lation tables can be found in Appendix A.

The statistics reported on these data are descriptive, not

inferential. The data are based on populations, not samples, and

no inference need be made. Total university data are not readily

available on all the variables but comparisons are provided where

information is available.

Sex

Table 2 (Appendix A) gives the sex distribution of senate and

committee members over the three academic years, 1967-68, 1968-69,

and 1969-70.

There has been a gradual increase in the proportion of male

senators te female senators, with the most recent figures showing

94.3 percent of the membership to be male and 5.7 percent to be

female. In 1969-70, total university faculty percentages were

90.4 percent male and 9.6 percent female, so an imbalance of about

4 percentage points in favor of males existed in that year.

An increasing number of female senators do serve on senate

committees however. For the most recent year, 1969-70, 64.4 per-

cent of the female senate members served on com ittees, while only

35 percent of the male senators did so. In 1967-68, these figures

were much closer to being even: 39.8 percent of the men served on

committees and 44.5 percent of tbe women did so.
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Four committees have had women members throughout the period

under study. They are the Committee on Committees and Rules, the

Committee on Faculty Affairs, the Committee on Resident Instruction,

and the Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs. Five committees

rarely or never have had women as members during these three years.

The Committee on Academic, Admissions, and Athletics Standards

and the Committee on Research and Graduate Study had no women mem-

bers during this period, while the Committees on Academic Develop-

ment, Continuing Education, and Curriculum each had one woman

member during one of the three years. The Committee on Libraries

and Other InEormation Syste s has had women members in each of the

last two ysaLs, but not in 1967-68. Women committee officers are

becoming more common, moving from only one (5.9 percent) in

1967-68 to three (15 percent) in 1969-70 (Table 3, Appendix A).

Academic Rank

Table 4 (Appendix A) shows senate and committee membership

by academic rank. The rank of "instructor" is excluded since

persons of that rank (who compose nearly one-quarter of the whole

faculty) are not included within the definition of the senate's

"electorate." The total figures on senate membership for each

year are lower than the actual totai membership figure because

a number, varying from 7 t_ 12, of appointed and ex officio senators,

have no rank.
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Full professors are clearly over-represented when total uni-

versity proportions are compared to those of senate and committee

members and committee chairmen who are full professors. Approxi-

mately 27 to 30 percent of the university professorial faculty

had full professorships over the three-year period, yet from 58

to 66 percent of the senate's members were full professors, as

were from 55 to 69 percent of its committee members and 75 to 85

percent of committee officers. While assistant professors accounted

for approximately 42 percent of the professorial faculty, only

10 to 15 percent of the senate's members were from this rank as

were from 9 to 15 percent of the committee members and about 5 per-

cent (I\11) of committee officers. (There was one assistant pro-

fessor who served as vice-chairman of one committee.) The propor-

tion of senate and committee members who were assistant professors

increased over the three-year period, from approximately 10 percent

to 15 percent in both caces.

Committee officers rotated with some frequency. Thus far in

the history of the new senate (four years but the fourth year is

not included in the table), only three committees have had single

individuals serving in an office (chairman and/or vice-chairmsn)

for as long as three years. These are the Committees on Continuing

Education, Faculty Affairs, and Academic, Admissions, and Athletic

Standards. Seven committees have had, at one time or another,
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chairmen serve for two years.

Data gathered but not reported in Table 5 show that assistant

professors have not been on the AAAS Committee but have been other-

wise spread through a number of others. Some committees, such as

Research and Graduate Study and the Committee on Committees and

Rules, have been staffed largely by full professors.

Table 5 (Appendix A) presents the mean ages of senate members,

committee members, and committee officers for each of the three

years. In general, the senate and its :ommittees have been popu-

lated by men and women with an average age of about 48. Committee

officers do not appear to have been substantially older or younger

than other committee members, b t they have tended to be slightly

younger than the overall sena e membership.

The Committee on Continuing Education was, in 1967-68, com-

posed of members whose mean age was sub tantially above that for

the whole senate and any of its other committees. (There is a

relatively small standard deviation of 3.7 years.) The reported

mean age of the members of this committee dropped d a atically the

following year (accompanied by an increased dispersion of ages).

An inspection of the records indicates that all members of the

1967-68 committee on Continuing Education were replaced by new

members for 1968-69. A similar trend, but in the direction of
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increased age, was elTident for the Committee on Research and Graduate

Study. All but one of the 1968-69 members of this committee were

replaced for 1969-70, accounting for the increased mean age and the

increased dispersion of membersT ag s.

All but one of the removed members of both committees remained

senators in the following year, and were presumably available for

continued committee service. Interviews with members of the Com-

mittee on Committees and Rules revealed that there was some dis-

satisfaction with the activities of both committees and member-

ship was drastically altered to revitalize them.

Three committees, Curriculum, Library and Other Information

Systems and Undergraduate Student Affairs, have consistently had

lower mean ages than the mean age for the whole senate. There

have been no committees with a mean age consistently greater over

the three years than that of the entire senate.

Len:th of Service at Penn State

Table 6 reports the mean length of service at Penn S ate for

senate members, committee members, and committee officers for

the years 1967-68 to 1969-70. As was the case with age, the mean

number of years at Penn St,nte (a range of 12.1 to 13.8 years in a

three-year period) of committee officers was similar to that of

the average senator (13.3 years for all three years), although

the figures for 1969-70 show a small departure from that genera-

lization in the direction of shorter service for committee officers.
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Members of the Committee on Committ es and Rules (17.2, 18.6

and 16.7 years for each respective year) and the Academic, Admissions

and Athletic Standards Committee (16.6, 18.2 and 16 years for each

respective year) had consistently longer service records than did

members of other committees. In the case of Committees and Rules,

this would appear to have implications for the exercise of that

body's charge to appoint the members of the other senate committees.

About half (seven) of the members of this committee served during

all three years of the period under study. Although the average

age for Committees and Rules did not depart remarkably from the

overall senate figures, members of this committee h d, in general,

served at Penn State longer than the average senate member and,

particularly, longer than the average member of all senate com-

mittees. The task of appointing other committees may logically

require committee members who are well acquainted with other faculty

members. A similar point might he made with regard to the Academic,

Admissions, and Athletic Standards Committee. In that case, three

of the members have served for all three years.

The average length of service at Penn State for members of

the Committee on Academic Development (6.6, 7.6 and 8.9 years

1967-68 to 1969-70) was consistently below averLge for senate

members (13.3 years for each year) and for other committee ers,

and the average length of service for members of the Library and
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Other Information Systems Committee was marked by a systematic

decrease from 10.7 to 9.1 to 7.7 years.

Administrative Responsibilities

One of the main rationales for reorganizing the senate in

1966-67 was to provide for a greater proportion of faculty members

on the senate and its committees. Table 7 (Appendix A) shows the

administrative responsibilities of senate members, committee mem-

bers and committee officers for 1967-68 to 1969-70.

The proportion of senate members without concurrent administra-

tive responsibilities rose steadily from 54.3 percent in 1967-68

to 58.2 percent in 1968-69 and 60.8 percent in 1969-70. The ratio

of faculty to administrators was reversed in three yeas from 60

percent administrative to 60 percent faculty members

Similarly, tle proportion of committee members without con-

cur ent administrative responsibilities rose from 59.3 percent

in 1967-68 to 69.4 percent in 1968-69 and 66.7 percent in 1969-70.

These figures are consistently higher than the all-senate propor-

tion. The proportion of committee of icers without concurrent

administrative responsibilities rose from 29.4 in 1967-68 to 65

percent in 1968-69 but dropped to 50 percent in 1969-70.

The chairman of the senate is elected annually. Each of the

elairmen since 1967-68 has also oecuppied an administrative post

concurrent with the chairmanship.



Voting Uhits

Tables 8,9, and 10 show senate and committee membership by

voting unit for 1967-68, 1968-69, and 1969-70. (The voting units

are the 10 colleges, the Commonwealth campuses, and the Hershey

Medical Center.)

It is apparent that although appointed anu ex officio senators

comprise 15 percent of the total membership, they are seldom appointed

to committees. According to the constitution, committee chairmen

must be elected senators. It should also be noted that the number

of senators from each voting unit is fixed by a formula in the

const :ution.

Some trend- are evident in the proportional representation

of voting units on committees. Agriculture, Engineering and the

Commonwealth campuses have tended to be slightly under-represented

on committees. The College of Human Development has been con-

sistently ov -represented.

Although generalizations are hard to draw because of the small

numbers involved, several patterns are worth noting in the dis-

tribution of committee offices. Six voting units, Agriculture,

Earth and Mineral Sciences, Education, Human Development, Liberal

Arts, and Science, have at- one time 'or another had more than their

If share" of committee offices, but this distribution has been fairly

well scattered during the period under study. On the other hand,
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the Commonwealth campuses, which com?ris_ about 10 percent of the

senate membership, have been consistently under-rep_ sented in

commit_ee offices. Only one Commonwealth campus faculty member

has been a committee officer. This is understandable in ter_s of

the fact that Commonwealth campus faculty a dispersed throughout

the state, making committee leadership a logistically diffic lt

task. (The same logis ical problem is true of Hershey Medical

Center personnel whose campus is located about 100 miles from the

main campus at University Park.) The only voting unit centered

on the main campus that has been similarly under-represented in

committee offices is Arts and Architecture.

A Summary of Committee Composition

The data reported in the preceding section illustrate why

the representative character of senates is often questioned. Typi-

cally, universities have only a small number of women faculty mem-

bers and this accounts for the small number of women in the senate.

While 40 percent of the faculty are assistant professors, senate

membership is heavily concentrated in the upper ranks. Although

full professors comprise 1,.ss than one-third of the professorial

faculty, they comprise about 60 percent of senate and committee

membership and about 75 to 85 percent of importan- committee of-

ficers.

In relatively serene times, such imbalances are considered
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normal and part of the governance milieu of universities. In

times of crisis, however, these imbalances assume greater impor-

tance. Then the "ruling gerontocracy" is severely criticized for

being "out of touch" with important components of their consti-

tuency. The argument is that a group of full professors with an

average age of 48 to 50 and with annual salaries of $18,000 to

$22,000 have little in common with assistant professors in their

early 30s with annual salaries of from $12,000 to $14,000. The

problems, both personal and professional, of these two groups ap-

pear to be quite different.

Senate-Administrative Relations

The major problems uncovered in the interview process and in

committee reports seem to hinge around the activities of advisory

committees and the Undergraduate Student Affairs Committee. The

advisory committees have had trouble establishing their m.Lssion.

The Undergraduate Student Affairs Committee's relations with the

administration and the Board of Trustees were discussed at some

length in the Interviews.

The Committee on Research and Graduate Study has not been

successful in establishing an adequate liaison or policy role

in either the research or graduate education missions of the uni-

versity. There is an administrative committee on research, chaired

by the vice-president of -e earch, that appears to control the



detais and substance of r-seareh policy at Penn State. The

senate committee has not even been able to establish a policy re-

view role for itself in this decision-making structure.

According to one former chairman of the Research and Graduate

Study Committee, "The committee has no authority over research. It

can only attempt to set policy, but the research area is an admini-

strative matter that is handled by the vice-president for research."

As a result, the committee can serve in an investigatory fashion,

a function it is trying to perform concerning the place of organized

research units on the campus. A subcommittee proposed that the

Committee on Res- -ch and Graduate Study, or a new committee, review

all proposals for n:- organized research units before they are

submitted to the Board of Trustees. The vice-president's office

objected strenuously ,11(1 the proposal was dropped.

The Graduate School is governed largely by the dean and the

g-aduate faculty and is responsible for administeri.Ag its own

affairs, subject to review by the senate. In practice, this r

view function was not exercised during the three-year period covered

in this report. For example, although the sgmate's Curriculum

Committee is charged to make recommendations on new programs and

courses, in practice the committee works as a rubber stamp for

actiens taken by the Graduate School's committees.

There is a Graduate School committee examining the school

governance configura ions. Presumably, the corumittee will attem-
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to clarify the role of the senate a-0 its committees in relation

to the Graduate School. In the meantime, the senate has little

liaison with the Graduate School and its governance mechanisms.

In the words of one respondent, "The graduate study function of the

senate is non-existent."

Another advisory cammittee that has had difficulty in developing

a mission oriercation is the Committee on Academic Development.

The charge to the committee is to make recommendations to the senate

on academic development matters. The vice-president for planning

regularly sends his representative to the committee s meetings

but the relations between his office and tha committee are vague.

Two points may be made in this regard.

On the one hand, the committee has shown little initiative in

attacking pr-blems pertaining to the academie development of

Penn State. On the other hand, the administration has not chosen

to put the committee into the decision-making or review process

of its governance structures. The committee chairman claims that

the administration makes little, if any, use of the committee by

directing questions to it or 'asking advice on the important develop-

mental questions being con3idered by the administrative committee

on planning. For example, the Planning Office recently produced

a five-year plan for the university. Department chairmen and

deans were extensively involved in e planning pr eess but neither
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the senate nor the Committee on Academic Development were. Ap-

parently neither the chairman of the committee, who sits on the

administrative committee on planning, nor members of this latter

committee believed that senate or committee participation in the

planning process was_ appropriate or feasible.

One hesitates to say that the administration has been at

fault for not involving the senate in the governance process or

that the faculty has been to blame for not seizing more initiative.

The initiative for developing more dynamic faculty administrative

relations is a dual responsibility. It is, however, quite clear

from interview data that the central administration had adopted

a "hands off" policy towards senate affairs. The administrative

posture was that whatever the senate did was its own af,air and

in those areas the administration's role was to be a passive one.

Except for the Library and Other information Systems Com-

mittee, all the advisory committees appear to be searching for

a mission. The Continuing Education Committee did not meet for

at least a year and its entire membership was subsequently re-

vised. It is now involved in trying to consider what the role of

continuing education at Penn State is and should be. There is,

however, an administrative committee on continuing education and

the Aistinctions between the t- are yet to be clarified.

Similarly, the Facultr Affairs Committee has been considering

fringe benefits and retirement policies and has only recently begun
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to consider "some of the more important issues confronting the

senate." The committee has recently created d subcommittee on

faculty participation in governance.

A particularly troublesome problem between the senate s com-

mittees and the administration involved the Undergraduate Student

4iffairs Committee, a legislative committee co,aposed of seven

elected senat -s and se- -n undergraduates. It is concerned with

the broad policies of student life and with providing a system of

appeals and review on matters of discipline. The committee has

experienced a more than ordinary difficulty in defining its own

areas of responsibility for policy development and those of the

Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs for implementation

of policy.

The committee declined to include a representative from the

vice-p_esident's office bncause its members believed that it would

inhibit student participation In the committee's deliberations.

This was a deviation from the practice of most other senate committees

and a source of some concern to members of the administration.

Under tbe pre-1966-67 senate, the membership of the committee was

heavily drawn from the administrative staff of the Office of the

Vice-President for Student Affairs and there were only a few.faculty

members on the commi;-tee. In 1969-70 there were administrators

on the committee.



The traditional faculty-administrative conflicts were com-

pounded when the Underg aduate Student Affairs Committee began to

feel that the policies it had written and that the Senate had adopted

were not being adequately administered. According to members of

the c mmittee, the administration dragged its feet on administering

a liberalization of visitation policies in residence halls and

resisted changes in the policies regulating student publications.

The committee began to feel that it had to draft more specific legis-

lation to ensure that its intent would be carried through in the

implementatio_, of policies. The administration, of cour e, regarded

this as an encroachment on its prerogatives.

This conflict was compounded by the fact that the student mem-

bers of the committee changed from year to year and continuity

suffered as a result. Each new "genera ion" or combination of

faculty-student member hip wanted to re-write legislation that

had been adopted only a few years befo The admintstration

tended to be unsympathetic with each attempt to "re-discover the

wheel."

Finally, the experience of the 1969-70 academic year should

be mentioned. When the senate apted a p-ece of legislation

changing its own structure, or the policies on student life, it

was passed on to the Board of Trustees for approval. (As of

July 1, 1970, the trustees delegated much of this r sponsibility

to the president.) In 1969-70, the trustees rejected a senate-endorsed
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proposal for a student disciplinary system called the United Judiciary

Board. The Trustees also failed to accept, although they did not

specifically reject a senate-endorsed proposal for student voting

rights in the senate. (There was a tacit understanding that the

senate was to be reorganized in the near future anyway ) The

senate adopted, upon recommendation of the Undergraduate Student

Affairs Committee, a liberalized policy on visitation rules in the

dor_itories which the board also failed to accept, although the policy

has been effected by administrative fiat under the new responsibi-

lities of the president.

There was widespread concern among some of the senators inter-

viewed that the administration, although reluctant to challenge

any of these Proposals on the floor of the senate, was successful

in sabotaging them befLre the Board of Trustees. These faculty

members claimed that the administration would of en utter that

the board will never buy that" but would seldom point out specific

details of a proposal and recommend that it be changed. The

administration' "hands off senate affairs" attitude, coupled with

its informal and formal contacts with the board, appear- to have

resulted in an untenable situation. Many of the faculty would

have preferred to have had the opportunit:, to work out these

differences with the administration and attempt to win support

the proposal before it went to the board.
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The basic point to be made by the preceding discussion of

senate-administrative relations is that there appears to be a great

deal of confusion as to where responsibility for action lies. A

similar question is how this responsibility is to be shared among

administrators, faculty and students. The administration has tended

to wait for initiative from the faculty before involving them in

the governance process. Senate leaders and committee members cri-

ticize the administration for lack of i itia ive in bringing impor-

tant issues to the senate or its committee for review and appraisal.

The most often heard poin_ on this latter stat2ment is "the tact

that the administration has not sh wn any enthusiasm for the senate

is often regarded as indifference to substantive faculty involve-

ment in decision making at the campus level."

It is difficult to assess where the responsibility for develop-

ing more substantive faculty involvement in decision making lies

or indeed if such is a desirable policy for Penn State to follow.

It is clear from this resear-h that neither the administration

nor the senate and its committees have developed suffici -t sophis-

tication about what kinds of functions and issues the senate should

perform. Perhaps this is a function of the relative youth of the

Penn State Senate. There is no long tradition of a strong advisory

role for the senate at Penn State comparable to that at the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley or the University of Minnesota.

Psrhaps three or four years is not enough time for new patterns
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of senate-administrative relations to evolve into a system of joint

participation in decision making. As mentioned earlier in this

report, faculty-administrative relations will be one of the pressing

issues facing higher education in the decade of the 70s. Penn

State will be no exception.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The main focus of this report has been on the Academic Senate

at The Pennsylvania State University as a means for sharing

authority in the governance of one university.

A general review of authority relations in higher education

with special emphasis on the concept of shared authority was

provided. Recognition was made of decreasing institutional autonomy

as external agencies exert more control over the activities of

colleges and universities, and account was taken of the increasing

demands for in olvement on the p rt of internal participants --

faculty and students in particular. The American Association of

University Pr fessors has advocated the sharing of authority among

the several interdependent campus constituencies, and many efforts

at sharpening the concept notably by the American Association for

Higher Education have been made. A large number of institutions

are currently experimenting with governance mechanisms based on

the shared authority model, or at least on the model of joint

participation.
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A second section dealt with the advantages and disadvantages

generally imputed to academic senates. Senates are often supported

as agencies through which authority ean be effectively shared
--

among campus constituencies, as campus-wide forums, as sources of

legiti-acy for certain kinds of decisions, and as agencies for

the protection of faculty interests. On the other hand senates

are often said to lack resources for essential services, and to

be too closely associated with the central administration and

trustees, although others claim that senates do n-- have effective

channels of communication with administrators and trustees. Senates

are also criticized because they lack representativeness, because

they do not act with dispatch and responsibility especially in times

of crisis, and because they often deal with trivial rather than

substantive matters.

The study of The Penn State University Senate was conducted

primarily through searching senate minutes, constitutions, and

other documents such as committee reports. In addition, indepth

interviews were conducted with present and past senate leaders,

particularly senate officers and committee members and data on

the characteristics of senate and committee members were ana-

lyzed. Descripti.e efforts were directed at these aspects of

the senate: 1) the changes in its constitution in 1966;

) senate committee activities; 3) its composition and that
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its committ_es by sex, age, rank, length of service at Penn State,

and administrative responsibilities; and 4) senate-administrative

relations.

The 1966 co stitution added advisory and forensic functions

to the senate's legislative function, substantially increased the

pr portion of elected faculty senators while reducing the size

of the senate, reduced the number of standing committees, admitted

-tudents to committee membership, established the Senate Council --

a coordinating b ard -- and made other changes. Motivation for the

change apparently arose from dissatisfaction with the senate CJM-

mittee structure and with disproportionate administrative represen-

tation in the senate.

The 1967-68 to 1969-70 sena _ was found to be composed of a

disproportionate number from the senior professional ranks as

compared with the distribution of all faculty in the various ranks.

This imbalance was more marked in committee membership. Women

were somewhat under-represented on the senate, but over half (64.4

percent) the women in the senate served on committees during

1969-70. The average senator over the period under study was about

48 years old with approximately 13 years of service at Penn State.

Some systematic departures from these averages were observed for

some of the committees at various times, a cause for speculation

in a few instances. The proportion of senators with administra-

tive responsibilities has been decreasing slowly and stood near
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40 percent for the end of the period under study. This figure is

the reciprocal of the percentage of senators in the pre-1966 senate

holding administrative responsibilities 60 percent were full-

or part-Lime administrators. The Commonwealth campuses and the

College of Arts and Architecture were found to have been rather

consistently under-represented in committee offic

Senate committees were divided into two general classifications

according to the kinds of functions they performed. "Legislative"

committees generally had heavy work loads, drew up significant

legislation for senate approval, and were charged with making

certain decisions. "Advisory" committees had fewer routine a

tivities and often had trouble establishing their respective

missions. The Senate Council served as a sounding board for corn-

mittee reports, screening out those that appeared inappropriate

or "unworkable" before they could reach the senate floor. The

council also served as an agency for liaison with the president,

and there appears to have been considerable dissatisfaction with

the effectiveness of this function. The size of the council,

lack of confidentiality in its sessions, and the short terms of

its members seemed to hinder its effectiveness as a mechanism for

open communication with the administration.

One section of the study dealt with the relationship of the

senate to the administration. There was considerable evidence

in the interviews that the advisory committees and the Undergraduate
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Student Affairs Committee could not establish working_ relationships

with those administrators who were responsible for activities sup-

posedly coming under the review of the senate- A clear feeling

was expressed among those interviewed that the administration

tended to pursue its own goals in certain areas independent of any

of the cooperative or participating mechanisms of the senate.

It is this point that seems most aptly to characterize 'le

operation of the Penn State Senate between 1966 and 1970. For

one reason or another, the senate did not penetrate some key

decision-making processes in the university during that period.

No clear evidence emerged as to where responsibility for this

situation might be placed. It does seem clear, however, that

neither the administration nor the senate and its committeeL had

developed sufficient sophistication about the kinds of functions

the senate should perform or about the issues in which it should

be involved.

The key question revolves around the scope of the senate

authority. In the case of the senate's advisory functions, and

particularly in the work of its advisory" committees, it seems

clear that the "separate jurisdiction ' model aptly describes

the distribution of authority at Penn State. The senate had

little input into the decisions in research, graduate study,

continuing education and planning. In the case of the senate's

legislative functions, there appears to have been a greater
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willingness on the part of administrators to share at least their

views, plans and time with senate committees. The major exception

was in the area of student affairs where little or no cooperation

existed. Thare was a clear feeling expressed in the interviews

that the Senate Council did not serve as a mechanism for sharing

authority due to the unwillingness of the administration to use

the council for that purpose.

As a minImum requirement, the joint participati model re-

quires the mutual disclosure of information and the discussion

of positions among participants. Senate members at Penn State

complained with some frequency that on a number of issues they

could never tell where the adlinistration stood. Under these

conditions it would appear difficult to establish the mutual

trust and sense of shared responsibility bet een faculty and

ministrators that is required for true joint participation in

decision making.

The governance reforms initiated within the past year at

Penn State are concerned with some of these proble -. A Univer-

sity Council has been established to provide for joint pa_ticipa-

tion of faculty, administrators and students in one body. The

changes in the senate constitution explicitly emphasize at

several ooints the need for consultation between senate officers,

senate committees and the administration. Further, the proposed

changes revise the scope of the senate's legislative jurisdiction
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remo ing the legislative responsibility for student affairs, whi

had been a particularly sensitive area, and delegating graduate

affairs to the Graduate School.

To a great extent, judgments about ths course of governance

arrangements at Pen-1 State must be h ld in abeyance. The change

in presidents and the increased responsibilities of the office may

remove some of the ambivalences which permeated senate-administra-

tive relations from 1966 to 1970. It ',:emains to be seen whther

the president, with tha directive on governance from the Board

of Trustees (see preface), will urge his administrative associates

to consult more fully with the senate and its committees. The

evolution of the relations between the UniviLrsity Council and the

senate and the separation of jurisdictions among these and other

structures may have an important bearing on the r0JLe __e revised

s- ate will play.

The senate revisions of 1966 show that the creation of new

structures does- not automatically result in new patterns of

governance. More important than strurtural provisio s are the

attitudes and willingness to share responsibility among parti-

cipants. Further, it seems reasonable to argue that unless new

structures to some extent represent existing decision-making

patterns, they will prove to be unstable or ineffective. 'Where

effective veto power Icists and is exercised independently of
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a senate or other body, the prospects for sharing authority may

be considerably diminished.

In general, it appears that the efforts to radesign the con-

figurations of governance at Penn State have moved simultaneously

toward the joint participation model (the University Council) and

toward an assignment of a more realistic role to the senate. The

senate that operated from 1966 to 1970 evidently failed in some

respects to reflect the existing governance processes. There was

apparently an unclear division of responsibilities betweei the

senate and other bodies and a failure to develop a receptive at-

titude toward the sharing of decision making in some important

policy areas. It is this task that continues to face Penn Sta e;

the viability of its internal governance patterns may depend

largely upon the relationships developed between faculty and

administrators. At the least, it seems appropriate to emphasize

the likelThood that reforming the strueturs of governance does

not guarantee that new structures will prove better or more ef-

fective than the old.
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TABLE 2

Sex of Members of The PennsylyEl_11._Iatp Lint
Academic Senate and its Committees for 1967-68

1967- 1968-69

ersity
1969- 0

1969-70

M F N F M F

Total Senate N 201 18 209 16 231 14

Members . 91.8 8.2 92.9 7.1 94.3 5.7

Committee on N 15 1 13 1 14 2

Committeer and 93.7 6.3 92.8 7.2 87.5 12.5
Rules

Committee on N 7 0 6 0 7 0

Academic Admis-
sions, and % 100 100 100
Athletic Stan-
dards (AAAS)

Committee on N 7 0 7 0 6 1

Academic Devel-
opment

% 100 --- 100 --- 85.7 14.3

Committee on N 6 1 7 0 7 0

Continuing % 85.7 14.3 100 --- 100
Education

i

Committee on N 11 0 11 1 12 0

Curriculum 100 --- 91.7 8.3 100 ---

Committee on N 6 1 5 2 5 2

Faculty Af-
fairs

% 85.7 14.3 71.4 28.6 71.4 28.6

Committee on N 6 0 5 2 6 1

Libraries and
Other Informa-
tion Systems

100 71.4 28.6 85.7 14.3

Committee on N 7 0 7 0 8 0

Research and % 100 100 - 100 ---
Graduate Study

Committee on N 11 2 10 1 10 2

Resident In-
struction

n 84.6 15.4 90.9 9.1 83.4 16.6

Committee on N 3 2 5 2 6 1

Undergraduate % 60.0 40.0 71.4 28.6 85.7 14.3
Student Affairs

Total Committee N 80 7 77 8 81 9

Members 92.0 8.0 90.6 9.4 90.0 10.0
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Sex o

TABLE 3

nate Committee Offi ers*
or 19 7 to 19 9-70

I'MLE FM-VILE TAL
YEAR N Percent N Percent N Percent

1967-68 16 94.1 1 5.9 17 100

1968-69 18 90.0 2 10.0 20 100

1969-70

,

17 85.0 3 15.0 20 100

*Committee Officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.



Compared

Ti5BLE 14

Academic Rank* of Penn State Faculty
ers Couiittee Memberemic Senate Me-

an Contai_ ee ic-rs

Ran
Total

Facult
Senate
Members

Committee
Members

Committee
Chairman

1967-68

N N % N % N %

Professor
Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor

TOTAL

507

488

710

1705

29.7

28.6

41.6

140"

51"

21

212*

66.0

24.1

9.9

59'

18

8

85

69.4

4.2

9.4

14

2

1

17

82

11.8

5.8

1968-69

Professor
Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor

TOTAL

522

564

791

1877

27.8

30.1

42.1

139'

56"

23'

218*

63.8

25.7

10.5

48'

26'

13'

87

55.2

29.9

14.9

15

4

1

20

75.0

20.0

5.0

1969-70

Professor
Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor

TOTAL

583

655

874

2774

27.6

31.0

41.4

135'

63"

35'

233*

57.9

27.1

15.0

53

24

13

90

58.9

26.7

14.4

17

2

1

20

85.0

10.0

5.0

*"No Rank" category omitted from all totals.
These were appointed and ex officio members.

**Committee officers ate the chairman and vice-chairman.



TABLE 5

Mean A e of the Faculty Members of the Academic Senate,
its Committee_ an Committee OfficerS* T4-611- 1967-68 to 1969-70

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70

N Mean Standard
Deviation

N Mean Standard
Deviation

N Mean Standard
leviation

Senate
Total

219 480.0 8.3 225 48.2 8.3 245 47.2 8.6

Committee on
Committee &
Rules

16 49.8 7.5 14 47.6 7.7 16 47.9 7.9

AAAS 7 52.7 6.8 6 47.7 6.6 7 48.1 9.6

Committee on
Academic
Development

7 43.3 5.0 7 45.7 3.7 7 48.7 5.4

Continuing
Education

7 60.9 307.0 7 44.1 7.7 7 44.0 6.9

Curriculum 11 46.7 7.0 12 44.4 9.0 12 46.3 8.7

Faculty
Affairs

7 49.1 7.4 7 47.3 10.2 7 43.4 9.4

Library 6 46.7 7.8 7 42.0 7.9 7 41.3 4.8

Research &
Graduate
Study

7 40.6 2.3 7 38.4 3.3 8 45.2 7.4

Resident
Instruction

13 49.1 8.0 11 45.6 7.6 12 47.8 7.9

Undergraduate
Student Af-
fairs

5 41.4 6.4 7 45.3 6.5 7 44.1 7.7

Committee
Officers

17 48.6 6.7 20 46.0 6.6 20 46.2 6.8

*Committee officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.
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TABLE 6

Mean Length of Service of Faculty Members of the
s Committees, ans CoinjnittèeD leers rom

1967-

nate,
0 1969-70

N Mean Standard
Deviation N Mean

Standard
Deviation N

--

Mean
Standard
Deviarion

Senate
Total 219 13.4 9.0 225 13.3 3.4 245 13.3 8.4

Committee on
Committee &
Rules

16 17.2 8.6 14 18.6 10.1 16 16.7 9.6

AAAS 7 16.6 11.,0 6 18.2 6.5 7 16.0 8.2

Committee on
Academic
Development

7 6.6 4.8 7 7.6 5 3 7 8.9 5.8

Continuing
Education 7 25.7 8.1 7 11.3 5.6 7 13.0 5.4

Curriculum 11 12.1 7.4 12 9.2 5.0 12

7

9.8

13.1 7.0
Faculty
Affairs 7 12.1 6.9 7 11.9 7.1

Library

Research &
Graduate
Study

6

7

13

5

10.7

10.7

14.2

11.8

4.7 7 9.1 5.5

4.9

9./

7

8

7.7 4.0

5.6

9.2

7.2

7

11

8.3 12.5 4.9

Resident
Instruction 14.6 12 12.5 8.2

Undergraduate
Student Af-
fairs

7 11.1

_I

6.0 7 10.7 4.8

Committee
Officers

17 13.1 9.2 20 13.8 6.8 20 12.0 7.0

*Committee officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.
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Administrative Res
Compared witri Committee Members and Conuiiitte Officers*

1967-68 1968-69 an

TABLE 7

onsibilities of Senate 'lembers,

Senate
Members

Comnittee
Members

Committee
Officers

N N / N

1967-68

None

University and
Research Level

College Level

Department Level

Miscellaneous

TOTAL

319

18

32

44

6

219

54.3

8.2

14.6

20.1

2.7

51 59.3

2 2.3

12 14.0

20 23.2

1 1.2

86

5

0

4

8

0

17

29.4

0

23.5

47.1

0

1968-69

None

University and
Researc'-. Level

College Level

Department Level

Miscellaneous

TOTAL

131

18

30

38

8

225

58.2

8.0

13.3

16.9

3.6

59 69.4

2 2.4

10 11.8

14 16.5

0 0

85

13

1

1

5

0

20

65.0

5.0

5.0

25,0

0

1969-70

None

University and
Research Level

College Level

Department Level

Miscellaneous

TOTAL

149

22

32

34

8

245

60.8

9.0

13.06

13.9

3.27

60 66.7

3 3.3

11 12.2

16 17.8

0 0

90

10

1

2

7

0

20

50.0

5.0

10.0

35,0

0

*Committee Officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.
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TABLE 8

Voting Unit of Senate Members
Compared with Committee Members dConittee Officers*

For 1967- 8

Senate
Member

Committee
Members

Committee
Offi ers*

Voting Unit N N . N .

Appointed/Ex Of-
ficio

Agriculture

Arts & Archi-
tectire

Business

Earth & Mineral
Sciences

Education

Engineering

Health, Physi-
cal Education
& Recreation

Human Development

Liberal Arts

ience

Commonwealth
Campuses

Hershey Medical
Center

TOTAL

34

25

12

10

16

14

21

12

11

23

19

19

219

15.5

11.4

5.5

4.6

7.3

6.4,
-----'

9.6

5.5

5.0

10.5

8.7

8.7

1.4

5

5

7

9

7

10

3

8

9

8

7

3

86

3.5

5.8

5.8

8.1

10.5

8.1

11.6

5.8

9.3

10.5

9.3

8.1

3.5

0

2

1

0

1

2

1

1

1

3

3

1

1

17

0

11.8

5.9

0

5.9

11.8

5.9

5.9

5.9

17.6

17.6

5.9

5.9

*Committee officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.
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TABLE 9

Voting Unit of Senate Members
Compared with-riiiiii.Comii5FiTs and Committee Officers*

For 1968-69

Senate
Members

Committee
Members

Committee
Officers*

Voting Unit N 7 N N

Appointed/E 0f-
ficio

Agriculture

Arts and Archi-
tecture

Business

Earth & Mineral
Sciences

Education

Engineering

Health, Physi-
cal Education
& Recreation

Human Development

Liberal Arts

Science

Commonwealth
Campuses

Hershey Medical
Center

TOTAL

34

25

12

11

14

15

21

11

11

25

19

23

4

225

15.1

11.1

5.3

4.9

6.2

6.7

9.3

4.9

4.9

11.1

8.4

10.2

1.8

3

8

6

5

7

6

6

8

9

9

8

8

2

85

3.5

9.4

7.1

5.9

8.2

7.1

7.1

9.4

10.6

10.6

9.4

9.4

2.4

0

3

0

1

2

1

2

2

2

3

3

1

0

20

0

15.0

0

5.0

10.0

5.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

15.0

15.0

5.0

0

*Commi ee officers are the chair an and vice-chairman.
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TABLE 10

Voting Unit of Senate Members
Compared with Committee Nem ers and Committee Officers*

270--

Senate
Members

Senate
Committee

Committee
Officers*

Voting Unit N N i N 4

Appointed/Ex Of-
ficio

Agriculture

Arts & Archi-
tecture

Business

Earth & Mineral
Sciences

Education

Engineering

Health, Physi-
cal Education
& Recreation

Human Development

Liberal Arts

Science

Commonwealth
Campuses

Hershey Mediral
Center

TOTAL

35

27

12

12

14

16

22

13

12

25

21

25

11

245

14.3

11.0

4.9

4.9

5.7

6.5

9.0

5.3

4.9

10.2

8.6

10.2

4.5

2

9

7

6

6

7

7

7

7

11

10

7

4

90

2.2

10.0

7.8

6.7

6.7

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

12.2

11.1

7.8

4.4

0

3

0

2

2

2

4

1

3

2

1

0

0

20

0

15.0

0

10.0

10.0

10.0

20.0

5.0

15.0

10.0

5.0

0

*Con,fljttee officers are the chairman and vice-chairman.
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APPENDIX B

MethOdology

The data on which this report is based are derived from three

separate sources: senate documents, empirical data on senate com-

mittee membership, and interviews. An analysis of senate minutes,

bylaws and constitutions provided a basis on which to bec

quainted with and understand the Academic Senate at The Pennsyl-

vania State University. Other documents such as doctoral disser-

tations, speeches by the president and leaders of the senate and

its committees pr vided additional information for this study.

The analysts of such documents concentrated in the years 1966-67

through 1969-70, as this was the target period for the investiga-

tion.

In order to make judgments about the representative character

of senate committees, data were gathered on tbe age sex, academic

rank, voting unit, administrative responsibility, and years of

service at Penn State of committee members. Senate bylaws and

minutes were consulted in order to ascertain the membership of

each ser2fi-m_ committee over this sample period. This information

was obtained From campus directories and with the aid of the per-

sonnel depart _t.

In order to supplement the documentary an..1 committee analyses,

approximately 30 indepth interviews with selected administrators
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and leaders, both past and present, of the Academic Senate were

conducted. The interviews were semi-structured attempts to gain

insight and iliTmine.ta the fundamental problems confronting it at

Penn State.

It is clear from this analysis that we claim to have had

neither a represen'ative group nor a sample of total senate mem-

bership. Rather, we chose to concentrate on People who actually

participated actively in leadership roles, on committees and in

other senate activities.
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